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The Parade of Lights delights hundreds lined up on parade route

See more photos on page 15.

(Above left): Santa and his helpers make their debut. (Above Right): Three riders on the Artic Roofing float. (Below Left): Fred’s
Towing featured a live band. (Below Right): A colourful and fun float entered by the Belevedere and Beaudrow Brothers.
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor
not increase the area of contamiRe: Josephine’s Hair Studio nation and would this lead to air
First I have to commend Josephine for being a communityminded business person. The
fact that she is a dedicated supporter of cancer fundraising, a
cause that is dear to my heart,
should not go unnoticed as well.
What I do think is that, should
we not encourage other new
businesses to participate in local
charities as well? In this time of
financial restraint, it is hard to
get businesses to contribute to
charities and fundraisers. I know
this personally as I have had to
go to the same businesses time
and time again for prizes for
golf tournaments and fundraisers. To encourage a new business to take part is not slighting
another one in my view.
The Scotia Bank holds fundraisers throughout the year for different causes and would likely
welcome any item from any
local business as a prize. I
would think it would be small
minded of the Scotia Bank to
just accept entries for prizes
from people who deal at their
bank. That is what builds a community—everyone working
together.
I think Josephine could work
with the bank by telling them
she would like to contribute to
any of their fundraisers in the
future. Please don’t hold the
Scotia Bank in a bad light as
they do great fundraising work
in our town. Christmas is coming and I am sure they would
love a donation toward a charity.

Sandra Graham

Letter to the Editor in reply
to the Letter from Margaretha Vandervelden
The Lagoon located at Sibbald
Point Provincial park has been
in operation for 37 years. Does
the lagoon have a liner of any
kind to stop seepage of sewage
to the ground water? The practice of spraying the overflow to
a wooded area at a rate of
22,750 litres a day—would this

borne material in the air?
Is there a system in place to
monitor the effect of this practice on the surrounding area?
I did not find any reference to
methane gas that is colourless
and odourless and is 23 times
more effective than carbon dioxide in trapping heat in the atmosphere. Of interest, a single
cow produces 350 litres of
methane gas and 1500 litres of
carbon dioxide per day. I
wonder what number of cows
we would need to equal the lagoon! Also of interest, methane
gas is 25 times stronger as a
greenhouse gas per metric ton of
emission than carbon dioxide.
From my study of the subject to
date, Argentina, the world’s
leader in beef production, has 55
million cows.
Now that to me is a REAL GOLIATH!
Continued on page 3...
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Letters to the Editor (continued)
They are looking into ways to
reduce this by altering the material fed to the cows. Of interest,
a Minnesota farmer, by harnessing the methane from manure of
his 850 cows is able to generate
electricity for his farm and 78
neighbours.
I wonder what we would find if
we had a dome over the lagoon?
This lagoon filled with sewage
that has a surface area of 2.5
acres or 108,900 sq. ft. must be
a health hazard.
We feel the Ministry of the Environment and the Province of
Ontario need to explain why
this is being allowed and what
they plan to do about cleaning it
up. It is the ethical and moral
responsibility of our elected
representatives to inform our
residents of these hazards in a
timely and factual, unbiased
format at all times.
If I may borrow from an American president, “Ask not what
your community can do for you,
as what you can do for your

community”.
In closing, I hope this does not
become bogged down in the
bureaucratic nightmare we call
government.
Harry Scholey.
Re: Letter of November 24
from Josephine
I was truly shocked when I read
this article. I have always been a
strong supporter of the staff of
the Bank of Nova Scotia for the
fundraising they do in support
of so many causes, some being
the Children’s Wish Foundation, The Children’s Toy Drive,
many, many fundraisers in aid
of cancer along with support of
our local organizations and the
food bank. Their fundraising
never stops. These ladies and
gentlemen work around the year
in their cause to support these
groups. The staff not only donate of their own time but their
own money buying prizes and
baking after hours in putting it
all together.
Continued on page 5...
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Pefferlaw Tree Lighting
Everyone got into the
Christmas spirit at the
Pefferlaw Tree Lighting ceremony on Sunday, December 6.
According to the Pefferlaw Association of
Ratepayers (PAR),
sponsors of the event,
nearly 300 residents
and one dog (left)
stopped by to enjoy
caroling, a visit with
Santa and Mrs. Claus
and refreshments at
the fire hall after the
giant tree came to life.
(Left to Right)
Meredith Gorman
and Nicole Butler
from Pefferlaw
join in the reindeer
games in anticipation of Santa’s
arrival and the
lighting of the tree.

Four-yearold Aevan
McLeod
from Pefferlaw gives
Santa explicit instructions on
what he
would like
for Christmas.
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Letters to the Editor (continued)
These ladies never ask more
than customers to help support
in buying tickets. If you walk
as I do each day by the bank,
you are aware of their fundraising by the signs or displays in
the bank. I approached these
ladies and asked if I could donate to their cause by not only
purchasing tickets but in donating items. These ladies never
ask—only if you were to offer
would they accept your donation. I along with so many others are proud of the work these
ladies and gentlemen do. I
never once cared who was donating to their fundraising but
was happy to take part. I have
been late in offering and have
been asked to participate in the
next fundraising. I understand
this as these ladies have a short
time to set-up their table and
displays and have set areas
aside for this. I hope as do so
many others that you will not
let this disappoint you and that

you will continue your much
needed support of the community. I would like to take this
moment to say that we in this
town are very lucky for the
strong support that all of our
local banks and their staff take
in fundraising for so many,
many causes and organizations
in our community. For many
years I was involved in the
organization of the Terry Fox
run in Georgina and was so
truly proud to see that our local
banks were involved in raising
money by walking or running,
manning the water stations
along the way and the counting
of monies raised and numbers
of participants. These individuals gave of their own time and
funds. I want to thank these
wonderful ladies and gentlemen for their continued support of our community.
Thank you,
Mary Kay
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Georgina serves up breaky with Santa
Logan Vlasic, 6,
from Brechin is
one of 65 children registered to
have Breakfast
with Santa sponsored by the
Udora/Leaskdale
Lions Club, Nov.
29.
(L to R) Kaden
Sedore is happy
to listen to Uncle
Glen Ulrich read
to him during the
Sutton Legion
Breakfast with
Santa on Sunday,
December 6.

(L to R) Kennedy
Harris joins
Santa at the
Christmas tree
with sister,
Makayla during
the Sutton Legion
Breakfast with
Santa.
(L to R) Barb
Fuller and Pat
Wallis refill
scrambled eggs
for Breakfast with
Santa at the Sutton Legion. Kudos to all you
who helped. It
was a fantastic
event!
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Local artist signs TD calendar

If you were at the TD Canada
Trust bank on Dalton Road on
Saturday afternoon, November
29, you could have picked up a
signed copy of the 2010 TD
Friends of the Environment
calendar.
Sutton’s own Serena Davidson
(above) was on hand signing
the calendars which feature her
painting of a blue jay for the
month of March.
Serena’s painting was one of
12 winning entries chosen by
the Robert Bateman Get to
Know judges in a competition

sponsored and partnered by the
TD Friends of the Environment
Foundation.
Serena, 10, produced the painting while attending a KidzArt
program at the Georgina Art
Centre and Gallery last spring
and was notified that her Blue
Jay in the Morning painting
would be included in 500,000
copies of the 2010 calendar.
The Get to Know program is
an annual event that gives
young Canadians an opportunity to get to know their wild
neighbours.

Wrapping It up Vienna style

Fresh from a trip abroad to Vienna where she hosted a show in
one of the city’s foremost art galleries, Gabi von Gans (right)
and two other Studio G members, Mary Phipps (left) and Mike
Dwyer (centre) celebrated St. Nicholas Day with a reception at
Kat’s Gallery in Jackson’s Point where they displayed much of
the work that was exhibited in Vienna.
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ABG hosts information bee

Approximately 40 residents of
Keswick, Sutton and Jackson’s
Point attended an information
gathering bee to help identify
valued features to be included
in a 2010 Georgina Atlas and
Gazetteer.
The event was sponsored by
the Alliance for a Better Georgina (ABG), the group responsible for the six Georgina community maps already in circulation.
According to ABG spokesper-

son Annabel Slaight, the information bee on November 29
gave residents an opportunity
to review an interactive flash
map of the area demonstrated
by Jason Anderson (above).
“The information and photos
shared by the residents at the
bee were fabulous,” she said,
adding anyone who has photos,
information or memorabilia to
contribute to the project can
contact ABG at
info@georginamaps.ca

Old fashioned Christmas and Civic Centre Tree Lighting

Nena Marsden serves up a portion of her
1865 recipe for mince meat at the Mann
House.

(L to R) Angus Gunn, Damian Steiger,
Katarina Steiger and Maggie Gunn get
ready for a 3D show of lights.

Over 800 people enjoyed the sights,
sounds and smells of an Old Fashioned
Christmas at the Georgina Pioneer Village on Saturday evening before the
Christmas Tree Lighting at the Civic
Centre on November 29.
Fresh apple cider and baked goods were
in huge demand as visitors strolled
through the village before stopping to
listen to carolers in the church or purchase an old fashioned candy stick in the
general store. By all accounts, a good
time was had by all.

(L to R) Gracie Dwyer, Logan Dwyer
and Spencer Dwyer embrace festive
lawn ornaments at the Civic Centre.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

Melissa Matt served hundreds of cups of
fresh apple cider using apples donated
by ?????

(L to R) Waiting anxiously for the lights to
be switched on are Neely Fraser (left) and
brother Curran Fraser from Keswick.
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Pefferlaw Ice Pad to open Dec 19
In a report to council on Monday, December 7, Brock
McDonald, Manager of Policy
and Development for the Town
of Georgina said the longawaited Pefferlaw Ice Pad will
be open on Saturday, December 19.
The delay, up to this point, has
been the hydro installation
required to energize the refrigeration plant and a number of
other electrical amenities. This
was completed on December 3.
As a result, ice making will
commence on December 16
and the surface will be available for skating during the
Christmas break.
Mr. McDonald has also confirmed that Hydro One has
donated $10,000 to off-set the
costs of providing lighting at
the facility.
Staffing for operations and
supervision at the ice pad will
be divided between volunteers
and town arena staff. Town
staff will be on site three hours
every day and will be responsible for the refrigeration plant
and resurfacing the ice. Volun-

teer staff will remove snow
from the ice surface and surrounding areas, schedule and
supervise activities and open
and close the facility.
The Pefferlaw Ice Pad (PIP)
committee, a group that has
been fundraising for the facility for more than three years,
has committed to reimburse the
Town of Georgina for the cost
of staff salaries up to a maximum of $16,000 a year. “On
this basis, the proposed operating scenario will not impact
current facility budgets,” Mr.
McDonald’s report said. Mr.
McDonald estimated the staff
salary cost for the Pefferlaw
Ice Pad to be approximately
$9,600 a year.
The total cost of the project is
expected to be $1,018,000—
nearly $20,000 under budget.
A spokesperson for PIP has
said a schedule, identifying
free skate times versus pick-up
hockey ice availability will be
advertised and posted at the ice
pad once they become available.

Remember when...

Here is a delightful photo of the hydro staff at the old hydro
building in Sutton, circa 1950s, contributed by Howard Cronsberry. Who do you recognize? Back Row (L to R) Jack Schmidt,
John Longmore, Roy Ogden, Doug Kellett, Tom Nelson, Hughie
Lyons, Harry Haines, Bud Orolet, Bruce Robertson, Don Dipper, George Weaver. (2nd Row) Norm Chatterley, Betty Stiles,
Howard Cronsberry, Cec Carpentier, Carl Piette, Sid Beattie,
Keith Dunn, David Liscomb, Bill Henry, Herb Tomlinson, Jack
Tate. (3rd Row) Gloria Cole, Marion Gloster, Mrs. Denouden,
Evelyn Marritt. (Front Row) Walt Thompson, John Cole, Lew
Tomlinson, Chuck Cook, Jim Taylor, Ralph Falle, Ken Debnam, Harvey O’Neill, Al Foster, John Coulter.
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Ground breaking for sports campus

Dignitaries from all levels of government were on hand Friday
afternoon, December 4, to lend a hand breaking ground for the
new Georgina Multi-Season Recreation Campus to be located on
150 acres surrounding the Georgina Civic Centre in Keswick. The
facility is expected to include new soccer pitches, baseball diamonds, a skating rink, a chalet and a variety of winter sporting
activities involving “the hill”. At a cost of $14.8 million, Mayor
Rob Grossi says he “can’t wait to be pushed down the hill,” an
event that could take place as soon as March 2011 when the campus is expected to be completed.

Dr. David Sadler
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Charlie Johnston—August 20, 1919 to December 5, 2009
Pefferlaw’s favourite son, Charlie Johnston, 90, passed away peacefully at Lakeview Manor in Beaverton on Friday, December 5. He is survived by his daughter,
Charlene and predeceased by his wife,
Rose.
Charlie was the great-grandson of Peffer-

law’s founder, Captain William Johnson,
and he became an icon for community
passion and a generous spirit. After serving
with the Royal Canadian Navy during
World War II, Charlie and his brother Fred
became familiar Pefferlaw businessmen,
They owned and operated a general store

on the main street of Pefferlaw, built and
rented small skiffs from a store in Duclos
Point and became the face of Johnston’s
Marina on Highway 48 for more than 40
years. His legacy also includes being the
only individual to be named Georgina’s
Goodwill Ambassador (in 1984), a role for
which he was aptly equipped. His smiling
face, friendly demeanor and his eagerness
to share his knowledge of Pefferlaw history will be fondly remembered and sadly
missed.

Charlie Johnston dies at age 90.
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Tennyson Tidbits
I got a call from Alice Cowperthwaite the
other day and she tells me that John and
Barb Walduck on Routely Avenue in
Pefferlaw have an amazing outdoor
Chirstmas display this year. She said it is
“absolutely wild” and has “never seen
anything like it”. It includes bears, reindeer, igloos and much much more all choreographed to music. It is well worth the
trip to Routely Ave. she says.

Happy Birthday greetings also go out to
Sage Marie Lillian Wilson who will turn
1 on December 12. Happy Birthday
sweetie!
I hear that Ken Smockum will be celebrating his 90th birthday on January 1.
Cheers to you Ken. We wish you the very
best.

scholar athlete at Trent University. Matthew plays soccer and maintains an average of over 80 per cent. Way to go, Matthew.

And we also send our congratulations out
to Thomas Kessler of Pefferlaw who was
honoured with an Ontario Parks Bursary
award for his outstanding service while
On December 23, Harold Denov will be working at Sibbald Point Provincial park
celebrating his 60th birthday with his fam- for eight summers. Thomas is working on
ily (sister, wife, children and granddaugh- a masters degree in museum studies at the
ters, Aimee and Elise) and we wish him a University of Toronto. We are all very
proud of you.
very pleasant day.
We also want to wish Vanessa Pitsitikas
a happy birthday on December 20 when
she turns 11. Best wishes Vanessa.
Aria would like to send Christmas greetings to Sylvia and Mark at the Udora
General store and to all the crew in Pefferlaw.
Nicole Beaudrow wants to thank Mike
Nealon, John Houston and Alan Rae for
all of their help in assembling her float for
the Parade of Lights in Sutton last weekend. She said she couldn’t have done it
without them. (Geez guys, I might be able
to use your talents for a float next year!)

Congratulations are in order for Barb
During Santa’s visit to the Civic Centre he McDonald, Elder and teacher of the
Chippewas of Georgina Island. Barb restopped by to greet Georgina’s Regional
ceived the 2009 Award for Civic LeaderCouncillor Danny Wheeler. We aren’t
sure who is busier this time of year, Santa ship from Police Services Board Chairman Danny Wheeler on November 25.
or Danny.
The award recognizes the highest level of
excellence in civic leadership. CongratuWe would like to send birthday wishes
lations Barb.
out to Orval Schell of Pefferlaw who
celebrated his 84th birthday on December Congratulations to Pefferlaw resident
2. Cheers Orval! We hope you had a great Matthew Pontin for receiving an Acaday.
demic All-Canadian award for being a
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A 145 year-old recipe for mince meat
(Editor’s Note: One of my favourite people, Nena Marsden, has agreed to share
her grandmother’s recipe for mince meat
with us. Nena made a batch for the bake
sale at the Old Fashioned Christmas event
at the Georgina Pioneer Village a couple
of weeks ago and it promptly sold out
within minutes. The recipe comes from
Mrs. Beeton’s Book of Household Management published in 1865. And, although
this recipe calls for brandy, Nena admits
she uses liberal amounts of rum from Bar-

bados in place of brandy.)

Directions:

Mince meat ingredients:
1 1/2 lbs. chopped suet
2 lbs currants
1 lb sultana raisins
1 lb raisins
2 1/2 lbs light brown sugar
1 whole nutmeg (grated)
6 oz. candied peel
Rind of 2 lemons, juice of 2 lemons
3 lbs apples (grated)

Mix all ingredients together in a large bowl
and add brandy to taste. (1 cup, plus or
minus).
Nena suggests this recipe should be made a
few weeks prior to Christmas and kept in a
large crock with a tea towel over it. She
stirs it frequently and then uses it to make
delicious mince meat tarts and pies.
Thank you, Nena.
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Parade photos continued
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1. Sutton Home Hardware singers. 2. Moore’s Corners “Let It Snow” float. 3. Pefferlaw Lions jalopy with Fred Mitchell, Albert Henderson and Nick Laviolette. 4. Twins
Madison and Victoria King get treats from Pooh Bear. 5. The Van Loan family greet
the community. 6. Solomiya Salo plays the saxophone with the Bataryn Concert
Marching Band.
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Coming Events & Announcements
Don’t forget the Pefferlaw Lions & Lioness
Children’s Christmas Party on Sun. Dec.
13 from noon to 3pm at the Pefferlaw Lions
Community Centre. Fun, games, food and
Santa.
The Belvedere in Pefferlaw is also hosting a
Children’s Christmas Party on Sun. Dec.
13. Fun starts at noon.
The Beaverton Legion is hosting a Santa
Breakfast on Dec. 13 from 9:00 am to 1:00
pm. $5. for large and $4 for small.
The final audition date for the Queensville
Players spring production of High School
Musical is Sunday, Dec. 13 at 7:00 at the
Dance Express Studio in Keswick. Call (905)
476-7332 for information.
Check out the Town of Georgina’s Youth
Basketball League Championship game on
Monday, Dec. 14 at Sutton District High
School. 9-12 yrs. (6pm—7pm); 12-15 yrs.
(7pm-8pm).

Palace. Proceeds from the event support the
Children’s Wish Foundation.
The Optimist Club of Keswick is hosting a
New Year’s Eve Dance at the Georgina Ice
Palace on December 31. For tickets call
Barry at (905) 476-5351.
Organizers for the Lianne Glover and Shane
Morgan Jack & Jill are inviting you out to
celebrate New Year’s Eve at the Pefferlaw
Lions Hall for an Oscar Gala. Tickets are $25
ea. Call Amy at (905) 251-1280; Jill Colbourn (905) 830-4778; or Diane at 437-2685.
The 11th Annual Burns Supper at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall and sponsored by Beaverton Presbyterian Church will be held on Sat.
Jan. 23 at 6:00 pm. Tickets are $18 and a
great gift idea. Call (705) 426-4694.
There are a couple of blood donation clinics
in Georgina this month. Sutton Kin Hall from
1:30 pm to 7:30 pm on December 11 and the
Georgina Ice Palace in Keswick from 3:00
pm to 8 pm on December 16.

Registration dates for Learn to Skate at the
Sutton Arena are Thurs. Dec. 17 (5-7pm);
The Georgina Diabetes Support Group and
Sat. Jan. 2 (11am-2pm); Tues. Jan 5 (5-6pm); Overeaters Anonymous hold regular meetThurs. Jan 7 (5-7pm).
ings in Sutton. The diabetes group meets the
first Wed. of the month at the Peter Gzowski
Georgina welcomes back the Maple Leaf
Library. Call Shirley Matt (705) 437-1928.
Alumni team as the face-off again this year
Overeaters Anonymous meets every Tues. at
against they Georgina Fire Fighters on Sun7:00 pm downstairs at Forrest & Taylor Fuday, Dec. 27 at 2:00 pm at the Georgina Ice
neral Home. Call (705) 437-1307 for info.

Celebrate New Year’s
Eve at the OSCARS!
Dress for the RED CARPET at
Lianne Glover & Shane Morgan’s
JACK & JILL
Thursday, Dec. 31—8pm-1am
Pefferlaw Lions Hall
Tickets — $25 per person
Raffles, Buffet, Prizes

Call Amy (905) 251-1280
Tickets also available at the door

CLASSIFIED ADS
DAYCARE AVAILABLE
ECE—13 yrs experience. Offering daycare in my home. Full time spots avail.
Infants welcome.
Call Kari (705) 437-4332.

Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 513-0136 Pefferlaw
FAMILY FIRST DAYCARE-PEFFERLAW
Safe, loving and educational. Large
play areas. Nutritious menu. Reliable
and experienced. Special needs
welcome. Call (705) 513-0220

